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Dog Feces in the Community
On sidewalks! On the curbs! In property owner yards! 
In the common areas! In the streets!
Over the last several months, the number of complaints from our community resi-
dents has increased including bringing the issue to the attention of the Board of
Directors at a recent Board Meeting.  It is really not necessary to hear these com-
plaints; one only has to be vigilant to see this disgusting sight and smell to know

the problem.

How can we get this problem under control?  We would appreciate your written
opinion.  We cannot stop this unless we see this occur or get a report when it

happens.  Please give us your ideas, and deliver them to the Association office or
email them to tanoan@comcast.net with the subject line of Dog Feces. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Please join us for the Tanoan Community Association, Inc.

Annual Meeting!
Thursday, October 21, 2010
7:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Members sign in attendance 
begins at 6:30 p.m.

Tanoan Country Club
10801 Academy Road NE
Albuquerque, NM 87111

ll homeowners are invited to attend this very important meeting.  The current Board of
Directors will be providing an update on the status of our community. It is always a
notable time to meet other residents and hear about plans for the future of our commu-
nity. We look forward to seeing you there!

Please vote! Your vote counts and is extremely important to the leadership of the Association.
Early voting helps the Election Committee greatly in tallying the final count.  If you did not
receive a ballot, there is a ballot in this newsletter as well as short bios on each of the qualified
candidates who are running for positions on the Board of Directors. 

A
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CALENDAR OF  UPCOMING EVENTS

TCA Planning Committee Meeting: Thu., Oct. 14, 7:30 a.m.
TCA Board Meeting: Thursday, Oct. 21, 7:00 p.m.

TCA Planning Committee Meeting: Thu., Nov. 11, 7:30 a.m.
TCA Board Meeting: Thursday, Nov. 18, 7:00 p.m. 

October November

Message from 
the President
BILL FARMER, 
President, Board of Directors

I am once again opti-
mistic that the sum-
mer's heat is now histo-
ry and cooler weather
will prevail for a few
more weeks. Fall is
absolutely my favorite
time of year. Debbie
and I enjoyed our
recent trip to visit fami-
ly in Illinois and

Pennsylvania, but it was great to come home
where the humidity is downright tolerable.

As I sit here tapping the keyboard, we are
three days into our three-year pavement
preservation program. So far, I am very
impressed and quite satisfied with the
progress the contractor has made. As long
as the weather cooperates and we remain
on schedule, the 2010 phase of our plan
will be complete by the middle of October.
As I mentioned in the last newsletter, most
of our pavement was determined to be in
Very Good condition, so we chose to seal
cracks and apply a seal coat treatment to
those areas now to extend the pavement's
life several more years before any major
maintenance is necessary. Next year we will

begin the more substantial mill and overlay
treatment on those areas that did not
receive the seal coat treatment. That
process requires grinding off the top inch
and a half of the pavement and applying a
new asphalt overlay. Your patience and
cooperation is appreciated during the
inconvenience.

Shortly before I began my travels through
the humidity infested Midwest, we
became aware of a particularly onerous
piece of legislation introduced to the City
Council by Councilor Benton. It carried
an inviting title of Water Conservation
and would have prevented homeowners
associations from enforcing covenants that
require grass or increase the cost of
xeriscaping. In reality, it had much more
to do with interfering with the agreement
between homeowners and their association
by attempting to negate selected covenants
that both parties had accepted and agreed
to. Thankfully, 7 of 9 Councilors saw the
light and voted against the legislation, but
I suspect the issue is not dead, and it will
reappear. I want to personally thank
Ruben Gallegos, Marilyn Strauss, Vadare
Cornelison and Dick Wilhelmi for attend-
ing the City Council meeting on August
2nd and speaking against the legislation.

A few weeks ago, a neighbor asked me an
unexpected question. Actually, two ques-
tions. He wanted to know if I had cell
phone reception trouble here in Tanoan.
He also asked if the community would

consider allowing a cell phone tower to be
installed within Tanoan. My response to
the first question was "Yes," and to the
second question I said, "I don't know."
Obviously, some research is necessary
before any decision is made. So, for
starters, let us know if you have reception
trouble and whether you favor locating a
cell phone tower on Tanoan property if it
would solve the problem. It will help to
know who provides your cell phone service.

At this time in 2005, two Board members'
terms were expiring, and there were no
candidates for their positions. Out of 679
property owners, there weren't even two
who cared enough about this community
to fill those two vacant positions. Hard to
believe isn't it? Well, here we are again.
This year we have three available positions
and only two candidates for those posi-
tions. Hard to believe isn't it?

This is my last newsletter column as
Tanoan President. It has been a privilege
to be part of the Board for the past 5+
years and an honor to serve as President of
our Association for the last 3 years. My
time on the Board has been very reward-
ing. I thank you for your cooperation dur-
ing challenging times and especially value
the trust you placed in me. I owe much to
my colleagues on the Board, the Planning
Committee, and the Association staff.
They are professionals, and it has been a
pleasure to work with them.

Tanoan Ladies’ Coffee “The Chatty Chicks” 
Our regular Tanoan Ladies’ Coffee Hour is held on the second Thursday of each month at 10:00 a.m. in the Association Office.
Mark your calendars for October 14th and November 11th.

Universal Constructors Inc., has informed
us, that Sunland Asphalt is preparing to
begin seal coating our streets in a few
days, weather permitting.  A map and
schedule will be delivered door to door to
inform you of the seal coating in your
neighborhood.  During this operation,
streets will be closed from approximately
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.  Traffic control

barricades will be put in place.  It is
imperative that you stay off the street
until the barricades are removed.  If you
plan to use your vehicle on the day we
will be working in front of your house or
on your street, you must plan to have it
out of the work area before 8:00 a.m.  

If you or your visitors, contractors or ven-
dors damage the seal coat application

before it has cured, you will be charged
for the repair.

A Few Other Items of Notice
1. Ensure you notify any visitors, contrac-
tors or vendors you may be expecting to
work at your house.

2. Outside watering can not be done on

Notice of Street Seal Coating and Street Closures

Continued on next page
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Message from 
Management
PAUL SKOJEC
Association Manager

I cannot believe we are
already starting to feel
the cooler weather and
see signs of fall
approaching.  The
green chile is roasting at
the farmers market, and
we are getting ready to
welcome family from
Florida as they visit and

experience the International Hot Air
Balloon Fiesta.  Speaking of family, my wife
and I were fortunate to be able to travel to
Guadalajara, Mexico this summer to visit
family and enjoy the major areas surround-
ing Guadalajara including Zapopan,
Tlaquepaque, Tonala, and the area around
Lake Chapala south of Guadalajara.  In
addition, we were able to travel to
Manzanillo, Mexico and spend a few days at
the beach.  It is extremely enjoyable for me
to experience a simple and relaxing way of
life when visiting family in Guadalajara.
Where has the summer gone?

With the start of the fall season, we are
ready for the Annual Homeowners’
Association Meeting.  The meeting is on
Thursday, October 21, 2010 at 7:00 p.m.

and will be held at the Tanoan Country
Club.  Remember to vote and mark your
calendar for the Annual Homeowners’
Meeting. In this edition of Tanoan Talk,
you will find a ballot for our 2010 Board of
Directors election and short bios of each
candidate. Please, take the time to vote and
contribute to having a valid quorum for this
year’s election. 

Door Prizes at Annual Meeting
The generosity of our residents again this year
has resulted in the donation of many fantastic
door prizes. You must be present to win!
We wish to say “thank you” to each resident
who has donated door prizes. Your generosi-
ty and community spirit is very special.  

1. Articles for Her: $75 Gift Certificate
donated by Rhonda Ashcraft of Fairway
Estates.

2. Dee’s Cheesecake – Two cheesecake cer-
tificates and a complimentary lunch donat-
ed by Steve and Lisa Mager of The Masters. 

3. Defind Fitness: 3 month membership
donated by Richard and Traci Moore of
Fairway Estates.

4. Fuddruckers: $50.00 gift certificate
donated by Kevin Cummings of Fairway
Estates. 

5. Personal Touch Flowers: $50 gift certifi-
cate for a flower arrangement donated by
Pattie Hinds and Geri Taylor of Village
Greens. 

6. Rich Ford: Two Magellan GPS systems
donated by Dennis & Elayne Snyder of

Fairway Estates.  

7. Skip Maisel’s: $100 gift certificate donated
by Jeanie and Skip Maisel of Fairway Estates.

8. Weem’s Galleries and Framing: $100 gift
certificate donated by Mary Ann Weems of
Torrey Pines.

When Is Daylight Savings?
U.S. Daylight Savings time ends Sunday,
November 7, 2010, at 2:00 a.m.

Daylight Savings time begins each year at
2:00 a.m. on the second Sunday in March,
with clocks moving ahead one hour.
Standard time begins each year at 2:00 a.m.
on the first Sunday in November, with
clocks moving one hour back.

In Closing…
I look forward to the fall season in New
Mexico and the upcoming holidays. 

Please feel free to call me with your ideas,
concerns and questions regarding the com-
munity at any time. All correspondence
should be addressed to the Tanoan
Community Association and mailed to
9820 Murifield Ct., Albuquerque, NM
87111. Our office hours are 8:00 a.m. to
12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday. We are closed for
lunch from 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m.

You may download any Tanoan forms you need from www.tanoantalk.com

the day we are in your area. 

3. Do not park on the street where
work will be performed or where it
blocks traffic.

4. Keep children and ALL pets (dogs
and cats) away from the construction
for their own safety. 

5. Master Seal TRMSS cannot be
applied in wind or rain.  If any
rescheduling needs to be done, you will

be notified. 

We recognize that there will be some
inconvenience involved with this proj-
ect, but if we work together, we can
keep it to a minimum and come out
with excellent results. 

Message from the President:
Continued from page 2

The Board of Directors recently awarded a
three-year pavement preservation contract
to Universal Constructors Inc., during the
month of September.  Work immediately
started on September 7, 2010.  

The scope of the work includes four phas-
es of pavement preservation:

1. The first phase consists of curb and

gutter repairs for the most part along
Tanoan Drive to the north and other
limited locations. 

2. The second phase consists of asphalt
patching of cracks greater than 1 inch
wide, asphalt crack sealing of cracks less
than 1 inch wide, and seal coating with
Master Seal Tire Rubber Modified Surface

Sealer (TRMSS). 

3. The third phase consists of milling and
paving Village Green Road during calendar
year 2011.

4. The fourth phase consists of milling
and paving the Torrey Pines and
Fairways North subdivisions during
calendar year 2012. 

Street Maintenance Project Update



Greetings!  I sup-
pose everyone

has had a great sum-
mer and are enjoy-
ing the fall.  Now
that the holiday sea-
son is upon us, I
guess everyone is

preparing for the festivities.  During this
time of year, many of you are planning
to celebrate the season. Some of these
celebrations may be quite large.  We in
the Community Patrol understand and
are prepared for the increase in numbers
of visitors through the Academy Gate
and the community streets.  You are all
requested to assist us in expediting the
visitor process by providing the
Academy Gate lists whenever possible
and by communicating via telephone
with the gate whenever needed to expe-
dite an individual’s entry.

Responsibility of Residents
We have had several inquiries recently by
residents about the Tanoan Subdivision
rule, regarding resident’s responsibility
pertaining to a guest violating Tanoan
rules.  The subdivision rules state that any
resident who authorizes access of a visitor
(friend, family, contractor, etc.) either ver-
bally or via any approved list assumes full
and complete responsibility for the con-
duct and actions of the visitor while he or
she is in the community boundaries. That
responsibility covers the following in par-
ticular, but not limited to:

Assurances that guest parking does not
block streets or driveways, and does not
interfere with access of emergency vehicles.

Assurances that guests do not become
unruly to disturb adjoining neighbors or
trespass on the property of others that all
activities of the function are kept at a level
that is considerate of other neighbors, espe-

cially when a gathering is held outside.

Assurances that all City of Albuquerque
regulations and ordinances are adhered to
in regard to noise, disturbance, and under
age drinking on premises. 

Assurances that all trash, refuse and
other such material resulting from any
gathering are immediately removed from
all private and common areas as a result of
the gathering. 

Assumption of responsibility and liabili-
ty by the host resident for any damage
caused to other property, be it private or
common areas, because of any gathering.

Tanoan retains the right to escort any
visitor out of the community who is in
direct violation of the covenants of the
community, or is creating a disturbance
and/or threat to any person or property
within the community. 

Dog Walkers
We continue to here from residents that
individuals walking dogs do not always
have them on a leash and do not always
clean up after their dog, either on com-
mon areas or on private property.  It has
gotten so bad that residents walking are
reporting seeing dog feces in the street
gutter.  We still receive complaints that
dogs are allowed to eliminate on residents’
lawns and the owner fails to clean it up.
The Tanoan Subdivision Rules clearly state
that all pets are to be on a leash when off
the owner’s property and those owners
must clean up after their pets.  Please
respect other residents that do not own
dogs, why should they have to clean up
after your pets?

Halloween
At the approach of fall, comes one of the
favorite holidays, especially for children.
The first of these is Halloween, which
means we will have many children young
and old in and around the community
streets.  If you are going to participate in
the “Trick or Treat” activities with your
children, we suggest the following safety
precautions be taken:

1. Take a flashlight with you or send one
with your child. 

2. Be sure costumes have something fluo-
rescent or reflective on them. 

3. Check all snacks before allowing chil-
dren to eat them. 

4. If you are accompanying children, keep
them on the sidewalks and if they are
walking alone emphasize that they must
stay on the sidewalks.

5. Everyone driving through the commu-
nity please take extra special care. 

6. If you have any problems with anyone
bothering the children, or your personal
property, do not hesitate to call the
Academy Gate, 821-0105, so appropriate
action can be taken. 

We will have extra staff on duty that
night, so if anyone sees any problems in
the community, please do not hesitate
to call.  We want everyone to enjoy a
safe holiday.

As per policy “Trick or Treat”, activities
will be terminated at 8:30 pm.  All resi-
dents expecting guests are reminded to be
sure to provide the Academy gate with
their guest lists in advance in an effort to
expedite entry and keep unexpected indi-
viduals from gaining entry.

Party Parking
For those residents who may be having
large gatherings with no room for park-
ing except in the street, you are remind-
ed that the Office parking lot is avail-
able for overflow parking so as not to
create traffic problems in the street.
Utilizing the parking lot would make it
easier on your neighbors, so that you are
not blocking anyone’s driveway or the
sidewalk.  Residents need to call the
office for an authorization prior to uti-
lizing the parking lot. 

Visitor Rule Violations
I would just like to take this opportunity
to remind all residents to impress upon all
their visitors to obey the traffic rules of
Tanoan.  As you all know, any citation a
visitor receives is sent to the resident that
the visitor had been visiting, then the resi-
dent becomes responsible to see that the
fine is paid. That seems to me to happen
more often than it needs to. You folks
have to know I only bring this up for your
benefit. 

As always, my door is open for your com-
plaints, comments, and or concerns.  

Message from 
Community
Patrol
JOHN CATHEY
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Happenings . . .

Incident Reports for July and August, 2010
Incident Reports

1 Vehicle rear window broken
1 Fireworks on golf course
1 Barking dog
1 Residential fire
1 Entering unsecured vehicle
1 Damaging mail boxes
1 Theft of security cameras

Citations
92 Speeding
40 Overnight parking
34 Failure to stop at stop sign

5 Parked on sidewalk 
4 Residents parked in visitor space 
4 Parked against traffic 
2 Pet violation 

1 Loud noise 
1 Operating golf cart without lights 
1 Driving left of center 

Zoo Boo 
Saturday, October 30, 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
ABQ BioPark Zoo

The 22nd annual Zoo Boo offers a safe alternative for trick-or-treat-
ing. Four children in costume get in free with a paying adult ($7). 

From 11:00am to 4:00pm there are games, Haunted Habitats, a
variety of performances, a costume parade, costume judging and
sweet treats from many sponsoring businesses and civic organiza-
tions. Sponsor tables will be located throughout the zoo. 

As always, this year's event is dedicated to the memory of Dr.
Shelly Lerner Burstein, a much-loved local pediatric cardiologist
and zoo docent. A heartfelt thank you to all the wonderful peo-
ple and businesses who donate each year to the Zoo Boo
Education Scholarship Fund, which provides tuition assistance
for underserved youth interested in taking BioPark classes. 

New Mexico BioPark Society members receive free admission for
the adults and children on their pass as usual. To qualify for the
offer above, an adult must purchase a ticket.

Park and Ride will be available from the Aquarium & Botanic
Garden parking lots from 10:00am-5:00pm. 

Festival of the Cranes
Tuesday, November 16- Sunday, November 21, 2010, Bosque
del Apache National Wildlife Refuge

2010 is the 23nd year the City of Socorro, New Mexico and the
Bosque del Apache NWR celebrates the return of the cranes with

this popular and acclaimed Festival!

The 2010 schedule is available
online, so please plan your trip,
sign up and join us for another
great FESTIVAL!

Over 100 lectures, workshops,
tours, hikes and hands-on activities
are planned, ranging from the pop-
ular Sandhill Crane Behavior to
special photography tours to social-
izing with locals on the Plaza. 2010
promises to be one of the best years
yet, and we look forward to seeing
you there!

Members of the Audubon Council
of New Mexico, the Central New Mexico Audubon Society, the
American Birding Association and the Friends of the Bosque
Board will be on hand at the observation decks around the
Bosque tour loops to assist visitors with questions and to share
their birding expertise and scopes.

More than 50 volunteers will be staffing the hospitality tent and
the information table at the Macey Center to answer questions
and sell event tickets. More than 30 other Bosque volunteers will
be driving vans, fixing meals, emptying trash and taking care of
all the tasks that make the Festival such an enjoyable event.

Thank you thank you thank you in advance to all the volunteers,
without whom this Festival would not be possible.

Dear Wellington Neighbors,
We want to alert you to a burglary that occurred from our back patio last week.  A large and valuable wall sculpture of a dragon-
fly was stolen on Wednesday afternoon, September 1.  We were out from 1:15 to 3:30 pm, and our neighbor to the west heard a
metallic crash at 2:00 pm.  Our doors were locked.
It’s unfortunate that even though we live in a gated and “secure” community, we need to keep our eyes open.

Enid and Ted Bradley, 10017 Wellington, 858-1334 
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Worth Mentioning:

Marilyn Strauss
by 
Pattie 
Hinds

Years ago when I first met Marilyn, I
immediately liked her.  She is friendly,

easy to talk to, always has a big smile,
outgoing and outspoken.  If you ask her
what she thinks about something you can
bet she is going to tell you.  She started
our interview by saying I do not know
why you picked me, I am not very inter-
esting, but I proceeded with all the back-
ground information, anyway, my head
buried in my notes.  Then she hits me
with ... except for the time my husband
& I crashed our airplane into the
Bermuda Triangle!  Boy did that get my
attention!  "For the rest of the story" I
am going to make you wait, while I con-
tinue with the basics.

The Fundamentals
Marilyn & Henry moved to Tanoan in
1995.  She still lives in Fairway Estates,
and has been a widow since 2005.  Born
in Wesley Iowa, Marilyn attended a one
room school house that her great-grandfa-
ther had built.  Her families were pioneers
in the Iowa territory.  Her great-grandpar-
ents had 13 children, but lost 11 of them

in the hardscrabble life on the frontier.

Marilyn graduated High School in Foley
Alabama.  She married her first husband
after graduation, and had her only child
John.  They moved to "God’s Country,”
(Albuquerque) in 1959.  She eventually
went to work for Sandia Labs and stayed
there several years.  It was at Sandia Labs
that she met, and later married Larry
Bennett.  Marilyn met her long time
friend and partner in crime Vadare
Cornelison when they both worked at the
Labs.  Vadare also lives here in Tanoan.
Some of you will remember that I wrote
about her in my column last year.  These
two are a real kick to be around, lots of
fun, with a capital "F."

Marilyn’s son John has two sons, Steve,
who is in the Air Force and Larry who
lives here in Albuquerque.  Larry has two
sons, and two daughters.

Amazing Adventure
Now as promised, we will get to the "Rest
of the Story.” 

November of 1966 Marilyn and Larry
were on vacationing in the Caribbean, fly-
ing their new Cessna P-172.  Traveling
with them, in their own plane, were their
friends, the Arlowes.  It was a beautiful
day as they left Puerto Rico on route to
South Caicos Island, their last stop before
heading back home to Albuquerque.
Without warning, the engine sputtered
and died.  They were going to crash into
the ocean.  Larry had just enough time to
radio a Mayday distress call.  Their
friends, in the other plane, saw them
going down, they circled above them and
called for help.  Marilyn and her husband
had to push with all their strength against
the door of the plane to force it open, just
barely getting out of their plane before it
quickly sank below the surface of the
water.  Leaving them alone floating in the
Bermuda Triangle.

Their friends in the other plane dropped a
small life raft to them; luckily, it landed
only 12 feet away.  Larry retrieved it, and
tried to inflate it using the raft’s small air
pump.  However . . . to make a really bad
day even worse the pump was broken, so
Larry blew the raft up by lung power!
They were wearing life jackets, but their
lives depended on that little life raft.
Then they waited, & waited, with no
water, no food, no flares, but lots of hot
sun and a very cold night.  That night
Marilyn said the Atlantic was very still,
dark and very cold.  They did not see any
sharks, but something kept bumping the
raft that night.  An ocean liner passed
within a half a mile, all lit up like a
Christmas tree.  No one could see or hear
them.  Marilyn remembers that they won-
dered what the people on board were
doing, and wishing they were with them.

The Rescue
The next day, dehydrated, tired, seasick
and sun burned they watched helplessly as
planes flew all around them.  It was early
afternoon before an Air Force plane, not
involved in the search, tipped its wings to
signal it had spotted them.  The Coast
Guard Cutter Sagebrush rescued them at
3:10 p.m. ending a 27-hour ordeal.
When they arrived home, they carried
only two souvenirs . . . their life jackets
and their raft. 

In typical Marilyn fashion, she told a
reporter that she thought she would like
to get the raft bronzed and make a coffee
table out of it. 

Back at home, Vadare Cornelison, who
had been caring for their 10-year old son
John, knew nothing of the accident until
the Coast Guard called her asking for the
names of the next-of-kin.  Sometime later,
she found out they were alive and well.

Continued next page
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Come Join the Chatty Chicks! 
Our Tanoan coffee group meets at 10:00 a.m. on the sec-
ond Thursday of the month at the Association Office.
The “chicks” bring along a few “goodies” to share and
plenty of spirited conversation. Our activities include a
holiday get-together, special monthly events, and an
annual “recycle gifts” exchange. This is a wonderful
opportunity to get to know your neighbors. We hope to
see you there!

Vadare and John met them at the
Albuquerque Sunport.  John rushed into
their arms saying he had felt in his bones
that they were going to crash.  As fate
would have it, he was right. 

I said a paragraph or two ago Marilyn &
Vadare are the closest of friends, and if an
ordeal like this does not bond friends
together, then I do not know what would!

Special Interests
Marilyn still has a few things left on her
"Bucket List”: she wants to see the
Northern Lights, go to Antarctica, and
complete her goal of visiting all seven con-
tinents.  She wants to continue her work
on her genealogy to find her paternal
grandfather’s history and background.

She has rafted on the Colorado River (still
has a fondness for rafts).  She likes scrap
booking, quilting and traveling.  Once on a

trip to South Africa she was given the Zulu
name "Thokozile" which translated means
Happiness always smiling.  That is Marilyn!

I hope you find her incredible story as fas-
cinating as I did; it is quite a contrast to
her opening remark that she was not very
interesting.  Just goes to show.  You never
know what that person next door to you
has been through in their life.  

P.S. I wonder if she did make the raft into
a coffee table?

Worth Mentioning:
Continued from page 6

Stephen Bonner
Village Greens

Patricia Hinds
Village Greens

Visit our website at www.tanoantalk.com

Dear Association Members,
The Annual Meeting of Members of the Tanoan Community Association will be held on Thursday, October 21, 2010 at 7:00
p.m. at the Tanoan Country Club.  

This year, three homeowners should be elected to the Board of Directors for terms of office lasting two years.  There are
ONLY two residents who submitted qualifying “Petitions for Candidacy” for the three vacant board positions.  Although there
are only two candidates to fill the positions, we still require at least 35% of all property owners to cast their ballots. 

Please circle your selection(s) on the ballot on page 8 and return it to the Association office or to one of the gatehouses.  There
are short bios on each candidate for your information.  The Election Committee would appreciate your early response in
returning the ballot as it helps to expedite the election process.  If for some reason you cannot turn your ballot in prior to the
meeting, it will be accepted any time prior to the final call for votes at the Annual Meeting.

Mark your calendar for the Annual Homeowner’s Meeting on October 21st.  Thank you for your prompt response in casting
your ballot! We must obtain a valid quorum of 35% of all property owners. Your vote counts and is extremely important to
the leadership of the Association.

The TCA Election Committee
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I/We certify that I/we am/are owner(s) of a lot in the Tanoan Communities and am/are entitled to vote in the election to be
held on Thursday, October 21, 2010 as a Class I member(s) of the Tanoan Community Association, Inc., in accordance with
Article VII of the Articles of Incorporation of the Association.

There are three (3) two-year Director positions vacant.  Only two residents submitted qualifying “Petitions for Candidacy”.
Please circle two (2) selections from the list of two candidates shown below.  Short bios on each candidate are included below
for your review.  Each lot in Tanoan Communities is allowed to submit one ballot.  If your lot is jointly owned, you may sub-
mit your ballot in only one name or you may submit it according to the joint ownership.

Owner or Joint Owner Signature Please Print Last Name

Tanoan Home Address

Ballot: 2010 Board of Directors Election

Stephen Bonner               Patricia Hinds
Resident Information (must be completed or ballot is not valid)

A resident of Tanoan for twelve years, I have been a Tanoan
Community Board member for the past three years, a member of
the Tanoan Master Planning Committee and a Board Liaison to
the Tanoan Planning Committee for the past year.  I am a past
President of the Enchanted Lens Camera Club of Albuquerque, a
life member of several organizations, including Trout Unlimited,
The Federation of Fly Fishers, and Temple Lodge 6.  This
September will celebrate my twentieth year as a heavy construc-
tion equipment salesman with Tom Growney Equipment. 

I have been an active participant with the 2008 and 2009 Board
of Directors, involved in the ground water study at Torrey Pines
subdivision and the Tanoan community long-range streets
improvement project.  The 2009 Board of Directors made water
conservation a huge priority with installation of two new con-
trollers giving enormous savings to this community’s largest
annual expense, water.  The life style we all chose is being chal-
lenged, as is this community’s character, and its safety.  Please
consider me for re-election.  Thank you!

For 20 years, my husband Bill and I have lived on Murifield
Court in Tanoan, directly across the street from the Tanoan
Community Association Office.  Living here has always been a
pleasure, and living across the street from the office has always
been interesting.  It was really handy when I worked at the office
as the Administrative Assistant, a position I held for four and a
half years, working for four office managers.  I had all of a one-
minute commute.  My years working in the office gave me the
unique opportunity to be both a resident and an employee of the
Association.  I gained insight into how our Association functions,
and assisted the General Managers in the daily operation of the
Association.  I especially enjoyed working with our General
Manager Paul Skojec, Security Supervisor John Cathey and our
great staff of security personnel.

I have been able to meet, and get to know many fellow residents.
A real honor.  I served on the election committee for four years
and have enjoyed being a part of the Chatty Chicks group for
many years, participating greatly in the "chatty" part.  I have
been writing my "Worth Mentioning" column for the Tanoan
Newsletter, over a year now.  It has been a lot of fun, and I will
continue to write it as long as you enjoy it too.  I also have had
the opportunity to observe the Board of Directors as they guide
our community into a brighter future.

I was born in Ridgway Colorado, and moved to Albuquerque

when I was eight years old.  I grew up in the north valley, where
we were able to have horses, I rode almost every day.  I graduated
from Valley High School, attended Fort Lewis College in
Durango, Colorado, with a liberal arts degree.  Over the years, I
have worked as a Director of Sales at large hotels in the area, and
for twelve years owned & operated three flower shops all in
Albuquerque.  I am a past president of the Albuquerque Friends
of the Little Theater, and served on the Board of the Santa Fe
Opera Guild.  I also volunteered for five years as an arbitrator for
the Albuquerque Better Business Bureau.  My husband Bill grew
up in both Raton & Santa Fe, NM.  He is a graduate of St.
Michael's High School in Santa Fe.  In his younger, crazier days,
he was a professional rodeo cowboy, competing in both bull and
bareback riding.  Bill sold his Environmental Engineering firm in
1998 and is enjoying retirement.  We both enjoy being grandpar-
ents to our very precocious little four-year-old granddaughter
Addison.  We have three children, two sons, Scott and Patrick,
and one daughter Sheli. 

I want very much to continue to serve this community.  Being a
member of the Board of Directors, will enable me to do just that.  I
have a working background in our community, and have seen it go
through many changes, but we still have work to do.  I will always
be approachable as a board member to anyone who has a concern.
I respectfully request your vote for this important position.

Pattie Hinds 9804 Murifield Ct. NE

Stephen Bonner 9620 Merion Circle NE

2009 Board of Directors Candidate Bios
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For several days in October, the New Mexico skies are painted as hundreds of balloons lift off
from Albuquerque's Balloon Fiesta Park. Nothing rivals the power of Mass Ascension on

crisp early mornings as these graceful giants leave the ground to take their place in the
cerulean desert sky. For ballooning fans worldwide, the Albuquerque International Balloon
Fiesta is a pilgrimage. There's something for everyone to enjoy . . . whimsical special shapes

filled with equal parts of hot air and wonder, and Balloon Glows that create a magical night
landscape for spectators to wander. No matter who you are, the Albuquerque International

Balloon Fiesta will leave you awestruck and wanting more.

2010 Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta Schedule, Saturday, October 2 - Sunday, October 10 

Morning Session

5:45 Dawn Patrol Show, presented by Route 66 Casino Hotel
6:30 Krispy Kreme Morning Glow
6:45 Opening Ceremonies
7:00 Mass Ascension
8:00 Echo Series Chainsaw Carving Championship (north end field)

Saturday, October 2

Morning Session

5:45 Dawn Patrol Show, presented by Route 66 Casino Hotel
6:30 Krispy Kreme Morning Glow
6:45 Mass Ascension
8:00 Echo Series Chainsaw Carving Championship (north end field)
9:00 Fiesta of Wheels Car Show

11:00 Balloon Fiesta Pin Trading (Balloon Discovery Center)

Sunday, October 3

Morning Session

5:45 Dawn Patrol 
7:00 Flying Competition: Balloon Fiesta Hold ‘Em

No Park N Ride Services Available

Monday, October 4

Morning Session

5:45 Dawn Patrol 
7:00 Flying Competition: Balloon Fiesta Hold ‘Em

No Park N Ride Services Available

Tuesday, October 5: Pepsi Day

Morning Session

5:45 Dawn Patrol Show, presented by Route 66 Casino Hotel
6:30 Krispy Kreme Morning Glow
6:45 Flight of the Nations Mass Ascension, presented by Continental Airlines
7:00 Flying Competition

No Park N Ride Services Available

Evening Session

8:00 Twilight Twinkle Glow™, AfterGlow™ Fireworks Show,
presented by Albuquerque Journal

Evening Session

5:00 Echo Series Chainsaw Carving
Championship Auction & Raffle

5:45 Balloon Glow
8:00 AfterGlow™ Fireworks Show, presented by Albuquerque Journal

Evening Session

No Events 

Evening Session

2:00 America’s Challenge Gas Balloon Race Inflation
6:00 America’s Challenge Gas Balloon Race Launch

Evening Session

No Events

Wednesday, October 6

Continued next page
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Morning Session

5:45 Dawn Patrol 
6:45 Special Shapes Rodeo
7:00 Flying Competition: Prize Grab
8:00 Echo Series Chainsaw Carving Championship (north end field)

Thursday, October 7

Morning Session

5:45 Dawn Patrol 
6:45 Special Shapes Rodeo
7:00 Flying Competition: Key Grab
8:00 Echo Series Chainsaw Carving Championship (north end field)

Friday, October 8

Morning Session

5:45 Dawn Patrol Show, presented by Route 66 Casino Hotel
6:30 Krispy Kreme Morning Glow
7:00 Mass Ascension
8:00 Echo Series Chainsaw Carving Championship (north end field)

Evening Session

5:45 Special Shape Glowdeo™

8:00 AfterGlow™ Fireworks Show, presented by Albuquerque Journal

Evening Session

5:45 Special Shape Glowdeo™

8:00 AfterGlow™ Fireworks Show, presented by Albuquerque Journal

Evening Session

5:00 Echo Series Chainsaw Carving Championship
Auction & Raffle

5:45 Night Magic Glow™

8:00 AfterGlow™ Fireworks Show, presented by Albuquerque Journal

Saturday, October 9

Morning Session

5:45 Dawn Patrol Show, presented by Route 66 Casino Hotel
6:30 Krispy Kreme Morning Glow
7:00 Farewell Mass Ascension

Sunday, October 10: Propane Day, presented by Airgas Southwest, Inc.

Balloon Fiesta Schedule: Continued from page 9

Are you planning to revise your landscaping in any fashion,
thinking about installing a satellite dish, or giving some

thought to adding a new room to your house?

Any new landscape or remodeling plans must be approved by the
Planning Committee.  The Committee meets on the second
Thursday of each month at 7:30 am in the Association office.

Call 823-2307 for information.  The deadline for submitting your
request to be included on each month’s agenda is noon on the
Friday before the regularly scheduled meeting. Signs are posted
at both gates as reminders.

Planning On Changing the
Appearance of Your Home or Yard?

Photos available at 
www.tanoantalk.com
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Piano Lessons
Adults, students and kids, all ages, all styles. I come to you!
Also Private Party Pianist – New York pianist, formerly
with Guy Lombardo. Clients include: the New York
Yankees, Howard Stern, Neil Sedaka, NBC.  Reasonable
rates! Many references!  681-8376.

Pet, Home & Plant Sitter T.L.C. Well established (8+ years) in the
Tanoans.  Excellent rates.  Personal service.  Excellent  references.
Call Barbara at 797-4201.  

Home For Short Term Rental – Torrey Pines; Tanoan West. 3 BR, 3 bath,
fully stocked kitchen, private walled patio, view of Sandia Mountains, taste-
fully furnished.  Minimum 1 week.  $900/week, $3200/month.  No pets or
smoking.  Email: khk@baberkal.com, www.vrbo.com #128285.

Clothing Bank Donations (benefitting underprivileged APS stu-
dents) accepted at Tanoan Country Club main office.  Please donate
gently used or new clothing/toys/books for ages 5 to 18.  Items in
urgent demand: boys/girls sizes 5 to 7 T-shirts & jeans, and toys for
ages 5 to 13.  More info, call Claire at 291-1932 or 243-0900.

Check out our new website for Great Jewelry.
www.coolwaterjewelry.net. Wholesale accounts welcome. Any ques-
tions, call Lori at 379-0738.

Art Repair – paintings, ceramics, prints, figurines, sculpture and frames.
You break it, I’ll fix it.  Very affordable.  Pick up & delivery.  See Ari von
Huene at Weems Gallery.

Need Help with Your Senior? Are you taking the keys away?  Call
Barbara, 797-4201.

Tutoring and enrichment in reading comprehension, writing skills,
vocabulary and spelling, and literature appreciation. Qualifications:
published author, creative writing teacher, facilitator of writing work-
shops. References available. 797-0904

Full set of Lifting Weights: short bars + 1 long bar.  Brand new in box,
$50. Ray, 821-0212.

Responsible, reliable, honest Cleaning Woman. I treat your house like
my own. Tanoan references available. Carol, 296-3051 after 5.

Tennis Lessons. Do you want to learn how to play tennis or improve
your tennis skills? Private and group lessons/clinics for adults and jun-
iors. Call Donald Larrichio, PTR Certified, 452-6069.

Helping Hands for Seniors or anyone who needs a helping hand.
Duties include doctor and hair appointments, errands, etc. References
available. Call BJ, 363-9351 or Dee, 712-5788.

Caring for your Four-Legged Friends, whatever your needs might be.
We have lots of TLC to share with your friends. References available.
Call BJ, 363-9351 or Dee, 712-5788.

Your neighborhood Computer Man . . . because sometimes all you
need is a litle help with your computer. I do both repair and training.
Available Monday - Saturday, and I come to you! $35 per hour plus
tax and $10 per trip for Tanoan residents. Call Lee Geer, 508-2124.

For sale: Made in USA long-handled manual metal Garden Tiller,
$10; 1960s 21/2” solid genuine Ivory Bangle with 4 onyx stones,
$300; 1950s genuine Italian Cameo, custom set in silver & gold &
genuine Cultured Pearls Pendant, $250; 1950s 11/2” x 11/4” gen-
uine rose quartz 1/2” high dome Brooch custom set in silver, $200;
1950s genuine Mikimoto 20 cultured pearls set in 14K Gold Ring,
$300.  Call 508-0678.

My Dog Needs a New Home.  Bijou is an 81/2-year-old Chihuahua.
She is black, very sweet, and weighs about 13 pounds.  We have had
her since she was a puppy.  My children are grown and I am not able
to give her the attention she deserves and would very much like to
find a person or couple who might love her.  She does best with older
children who are kind to her.  Younger children are too rough.  She is
and has been in excellent health.  Her shots are up to date.  She has
not slowed down much from her younger days.  She walks up to 2
miles with me (leashed), plays fetch, knows commands and is crate
trained.  Please call me if you are looking for a dear friend, 681-4161.

Sofa Hide-a-Bed, 78”, Stearns & Foster mattress.  Beige and off-
white heavy-duty fabric.  Very good condition.  $450.00.  Call the
Adams residence at 823-1845. 

Pet Portraits in oil from your photos. Carolyn Poole, artist, 828-
3909.  Samples: crpoole@comcast.net.

Sing, Dance, & Laugh through the Holidays! Allow us to decorate
your home and or plan your parties so you can relax and enjoy the fes-
tivities. Call Carolyn 463-4267 or Kelle 319-1901 at Your Perfect
Setting. PS: We do home staging as well.

Tired of scooping up after your pets?  Super Doody will scoop all
that doggie doo!  Flexible schedules available. Lowest rates guaranted!
Free Green Lawn Treatments. Call Joshua Christensen, 228-9392.

General Cleaning for your home, very dependable, references avail-
able. Call Carolyn, 239-3860.

Adult Kitty needs a home. Nice indoor female long-hair grey cat
needs a new home without dogs. She is micro-chipped, spayed, litter-
box trained, declawed and current on all shots. We got her at birth 10
years ago, but recently have three dogs that torture her. We would
love to find her a new home in Tanoan so we could see her now and
then. 306-6900.

House Sitter Available. Are you in need of a professional to watch
your home during an extended leave?  I am a professional author and
consultant living in Tanoan East with flexibility for house-sitting.
References are available locally, as well as from the Bay Area in CA,
where I lived years before. Please call Judi at 505-554-2638 (cell
phone is 408-529-6474).

Your neighborhood Financial Counselor/Coach. Allow me to guide
you through the process of creating, maintaining and understanding a
basic cash flow (budget) system that works (with or without software)
in the privacy of your home (if you prefer).  I've coached thousands of
individuals and couples (all ages, lifestyles and incomes) over the last
25 years, locally and nationally, and have been quoted in numerous
print and online articles.  Contact Judy for support and more finan-
cial peace of mind.  Email: judy@moneytracker.com  Visit:
www.moneytracker.com.

PlaySchool Easel with one side magnetic and other a chalkboard.
Have all the magnetic numbers and letters, as well as chalk, $30.
Baby Swing, $35. Booster Seat for car, $15. Walker, hardly used,
$30. Call 828-9687, Blackburn. 

Affordable Flowers for Your Wedding or Special Occasion!
Personal Touch Flowers 

Call for FREE Consultation.
Pattie Hinds: 821-1247 

• Tanoan Resident  • 30 years Experience
• Professional Florist  • References available. 

CLASSIFIED ADS
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The TCA Planning Committee took the following action in its August and September meetings:
Planning Committee: Keith Pottorff, Chairman; Charles Adams, Terry Corlis, Pamela Gooden and Dick Malenfant

Although the association may sometime seem like Big Brother when you want to replace an existing roof, change the stucco color
of your home, install a satellite dish or put up a fence, the Planning Committee is essentially a benefit—not a burden. The associ-

ation’s design standards are based on harmony with the overall community, consideration for neighbors, and high-quality construction
practices. The Planning Committee exists to maintain, protect, and enhance the value of your property, and it strives for a balance
between individual rights and the good of the entire community. 
While association members have the biggest stake in property values, others are also very interested in seeing our community well main-
tained and looking its best. Home remodel companies reputations and lenders’ financial support are closely connected to the community.
Also, public officials have an interest in maintaining and enhancing the community since tax revenues depend on property values.
The association tries to notify new members of its design review requirements as soon after they move in as possible. If we missed you,
or if you need another copy, please contact the manager or any member of the Planning Committee. Also, be sure to consult the
Subdivision Guidelines if you’re considering any type of exterior change or modification. These guidelines contain everything you need
to know about the design requirements, and the association’s basic design philosophy.

Approved requests to install
satellite dish, with conditions.

9010 Flushing Meadows
Approved request to make
landscape changes, as submit-
ted and with conditions.

7016 La Costa Drive
9404 Augusta Avenue

6301 Wilmington
9315 Ironshore
9309 Ironshore 
9304 Seabrook Drive
6601 Briarcliff
Approved requests to make
alterations/improvements
and/or additions to residence,

as submitted and with condi-
tions.

9632 Merion Circle
6509 Dorado Beach
6400 Dorado Beach 
9217 Ironshore
Approved request re-stucco,
repair stucco, re-paint and/or

re-paint trim at residence, with
conditions.

6301 Dorado Beach
Approved request to replace
roof, with conditions.

7016 La Costa Drive
6408 Turnberry Lane
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You may download any Tanoan forms you need from www.tanoantalk.com
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Driving a motorized vehicle without a driver’s license
1st: $50;  2nd: $100 (within 12 mo.); 3rd: $200 (within 12 mo.)

Exceeding 25 mph Tanoan speed limit 
1st: $50;  2nd: $100 (within 12 mo.); 3rd: $200 (within 12 mo.)

Overnight parking on streets and off street parking
1st: $25;  2nd: $50 (within 6 mo.); 3rd: $100 (within 6 mo.)

Failure to stop at stop signs
1st: $50;  2nd: $100 (within 12 mo.); 3rd: $200 (within 12 mo.)

Parking RVs, boats, etc., on property, in excess of 48 hours.
1st: $25;  2nd: $50 (within 6 mo.); 3rd: $100 (within 6 mo.)

Parking on sidewalk
1st: $25;  2nd: $50 (within 6 mo.); 3rd: $100 (within 6 mo.)

Barking dogs, pets not on leash, not picking up after dog
1st: $25;  2nd: $50 (within 6 mo.); 3rd: $100 (within 6 mo.)

Trash container violations
1st: $10;  2nd: $15 (within 6 mo.); 3rd: $25 (within 6 mo.)

Penalty Assessments 
Effective June 1, 2009
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Visit our website at www.tanoantalk.com

CALL CRIMESTOPPERS
Call 843-STOP (7867)
if you have information about a crime.  You will not be asked your name.  If the
information leads to the solution of a crime, confiscation of a weapon, or an
arrest, you may earn a cash reward.  All callers remain anonymous.
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